
Stingers Squad Club Descriptions

MONDAY

Fashion Workshop - Pajama Couture with Heiress Brown
$237
Mondays, 1st – 4th grade
Join us in creating wearable pajama pants with your own personal touch. Once complete,
students will make or embellish a matching top. Students will learn or enhance their basic
sewing knowledge while learning hemming, encasing elastic, and adding trim. Pockets and
design elements will be discussed.

Moving with Mr. Walker
$237
Mondays, 1st – 4th grade
Welcome to Moving with Mr. Walker! In this club we'll be playing all your favorite Creative
Movement games, plus some new ones you've never tried before. In addition, we’ll learn some
new physical skills such as juggling, balancing, and clowning.  Our club will culminate in a
showcase that will allow us to share what we've learned.

Tennis with Coach Paula’s Team
$237
Mondays, Preschool, Kindergarten, 1st – 4th grade
Based on the Net Generation program of the United States Tennis Association, kids will learn
and improve their tennis game in a fun and beautiful environment. They will use equipment
adapted for their age and have a great experience learning the game of tennis.

Make a Mess Art with Ms. Bibi
$237
Mondays, Kindergarten
Messy art club is a fun messy art experience that involves paint and other fluid materials that
change with ease as you manipulate them. This sensory art experience provides children with
exciting physical contacts that motivate exploration. Creativity is messy sometimes and letting
children get messy helps them learn about their place in the world. We will use paint, clay, color
beads, goop, glue, and other materials to express beautiful, messy art!!



TUESDAY

Make a Mess Art with Ms. Bibi
$255
Tuesdays, Preschool
Messy art club is a fun messy art experience that involves paint and other fluid materials that
change with ease as you manipulate them. This sensory art experience provides children with
exciting physical contacts that motivate exploration. Creativity is messy sometimes and letting
children get messy helps them learn about their place in the world. We will use paint, clay, color
beads, goop, glue, and other materials to express beautiful, messy art!!

Abrakadoodle: We Travel Around the World
$255
Tuesdays, Preschool, Kindergarten, 1st - 4th grade
We’ll travel the world to find interesting, creative art forms. Our view of the world takes us to
ancient Egypt to create an Egyptian mummy and to France to study the artistic style of Pierre
Bonnard who creates a warm and tranquil view of the countryside looking out windows. Then
we are off to the high seas to create a wave's view of the countryside looking out windows. Then
we are off to the high seas to create waves and ocean waters in the style of Winslow Homer.
Also featured is Abrakadoodle’s Artist in Residence and Artist of Distinction, Leonor Brazão.

Tonchu Martial Arts with Master Chun
$250
Tuesdays, Kindergarten, 1st – 4th grade
This will be a fun filled event designed to teach your child life skills, education, and character
development through the application of Martial Arts.

Jr. Joggers Club with Coach Goodwin
$255
Tuesdays, 3rd – 4th grade
Students who like to run, jog, walk and improve their physical fitness this club is for you!
Students will enjoy weekly activities with relay games, pacer, 99 and so much more! Students
will gain endurance and strength through these activities. By the end of the club, each student
will have run HALF a marathon! This club also serves as training for the Middle School St.
Benedict’s Cross Country Team.

Soccer Club with Chris Scandrett
$250
Tuesdays, 1st – 4th grade
Soccer Club is intended to be a place for beginner to intermediate soccer players to practice
fundamental soccer skills such as passing, dribbling, positions, and general gameplay.



WEDNESDAY

Jitterbug Performing Arts with Miss Gabi
$245
Wednesdays, Preschool, Kindergarten, 1st – 4th grade
Students will grow in confidence through music, dance and art, while putting together a show to
be performed at the end of the semester! They will work together with Miss Gabi to learn
choreography and music for three songs and will also create props and a backdrop to showcase
during their performance.

Monet to Gogh Club with Ms. Bibi
$255
Wednesdays, Kindergarten
Monet to Gogh will give little artists the opportunity to  unleash their imagination to create
several forms of visual art. This club will focus on a different famous artist each club time. The
children will learn about the artist, their art, and also we will have hands-on art activities. We will
look at pictures and videos of the famous artist. We will discuss the life of that artist, and create
a masterpiece with influences  from that artist.  We will concentrate on several artists over the
weeks: impressionist Vincent van Gogh, painter Georgia O’Keeffe,  painter Jasper John, pop
artist Andy Warhol, artist Piet Mondrian, sculptor Calder and painters Monet and Jackson
Pollock.

That’s Sew Plush with Heiress Brown
$255
Wednesdays, Kindergarten
Students will make items for play and everyday use. This class focuses on teaching hand
sewing such as the whip and running stick using embroidery threads. With soft and flexible
fabrics, students will create miniature plus items, animal's, cat, unicorn, owls along with 2 fun
character pillows. All supplies included in class fee.

Chess Club with Chess2Children
$220
Wednesdays, 5th – 8th grade
WE ARE BACK!! Chess2Children is so excited to see your children playing chess again "over
the board" (the face-to-face term for playing chess)! Chess is much more than a game - playing
chess has proven to help students enhance their creativity, improve their power of
concentration, develop, and expand critical thinking skills, boost memory and retention and
achieve superior academic performance. Additionally, chess has been shown to augment
problem-solving capabilities, provide cultural enrichment, advance intellectual maturity, and
enhance self-esteem... qualities that we all desire for our children... BUT, don't tell them, they
think it is a fun game!



THURSDAY

DIY Craft Club with Kerri Painter
$255
Thursdays, 1st- 4th grade
Join Ms. Painter in the library as we meet new friends and make new crafts together. If your
student enjoys working with their hands making things with mod podge, washi tape, paint, yarn,
glue etc., this club is just right for them.

Cocinarte Spanish Cooking Club with Ms. Marta
$260
Thursdays, Preschool, Kindergarten, 1st – 4th Grade
Cooking is fun, but it is more fun when we mix it with art!
This hands-on club will encourage children to create art while they are cooking. We will cook, do
crafts, and create food-art while we enjoy learning new words and commands in Spanish!

Chess Club with Chess2Children
$220
Thursdays, Kindergarten, 1st – 4th grade
WE ARE BACK!! Chess2Children is so excited to see your children playing chess again "over
the board" (the face-to-face term for playing chess)! Chess is much more than a game - playing
chess has proven to help students enhance their creativity, improve their power of
concentration, develop, and expand critical thinking skills, boost memory and retention and
achieve superior academic performance. Additionally, chess has been shown to augment
problem-solving capabilities, provide cultural enrichment, advance intellectual maturity, and
enhance self-esteem... qualities that we all desire for our children... BUT, don't tell them, they
think it is a fun game!

Soccer Club with Chris Scandrett
$250
Thursdays, 5th- 8th Grade
Soccer club is intended to be a place for beginner to intermediate soccer players to practice
fundamental soccer skills such as passing, dribbling, positions, and general gameplay.


